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PREF ACE. 

TUB admiration and gratitude with which those eminent 
men have been regarded, who stood foremost at the great crisis 
of the Reformation in the different kingdoms of Eorope, has 
naturally given a pre-eminence to their actions and characters 
in the histories of the period, that has tended to throw into 
the shade those no less noble and worthy confessors who were 
their Pl'l!CU!'8Ors and fellow-labourers in the same cause. 

These Memorials are designed to exhibit, in a just and inl
partial light, the power of troth as exhibited in the records of 
nearly every nation of Eorope. The leading narratives em
body biographical sketches, gathered from rare and authentic 
sources, of some of the noblest preeuraors of Luther; while 
those lighter and less earnest 8SSailanta of error who have 
been depicted in the Pasqnils of the Reformation, cannot but 
be regarded by every thoughtful student of history as afford
ing remarkable evidence of the finger of God controlling the 
purposes of men, and working by their means the accomplish- , 
ment 0'1 his own providential designs. 

As a tribute to the memory of those great and good men 
who stood foremost for the Truth in dark and perilous times, 
and as a contribntion to popular literature, worthy, in subject 
at least, of being studied by those who venerate the noble 
champions of our Christian liberty, these narratives are offered 
to the people .of England as MEIlOBIALS OF TUE DA WS OF TUE 
REl'OBllATIOS·J" EuROPE. 
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